Future wireless network aims to integrate different radio access networks (RANs) to provide a seamless access and service continuity. In this paper, a new resource denotation method is proposed in the WLAN and LTE heterogeneous networks based on a concept of spectral bandwidth mapping. This method simplifies the denotation of system resources and makes it possible to calculate system residual capacity, upon which an economic model-based network selection algorithm is designed in both under-loaded and over-loaded scenarios in the heterogeneous networks. The simulation results show that this algorithm achieves better performance than the utility function-based access selection (UFAS) method proposed in [12] in increasing system capacity and system revenue, achieving load balancing and reducing the new call blocking probability in the heterogeneous networks.
Introduction
With users' demands on telecommunication experience getting more diversified and personalized, it has posed a tough challenge to already overburdened existing networks and service providers. Consequently, the Beyond 3 rd Generation (B3G) or 4 th Generation (4G) wireless networks aim to integrate different radio access technologies (RATs) to provide a cooperative heterogeneous communication scenario [1]- [5] . This scenario where users can select the 'suitable' RAT can maximize the revenues of users and networks in some senses. The network selection mechanism, which is essentially used to allocate long term resources in the network selection and vertical handoff control stage, is thereby widely discussed in open literatures.
A network selection method based on Semi-Markov decision process is proposed in order to maximize the global revenue of the network in the whole network operational period [6] . In"equivalent bandwidth" or"effective bandwidth" has arised originally in the researches to describe the network resources occupied by users in ATM networks. In those researches, the fluctuation of the resources occupation caused by the bursty nature of users traffics is modeled by statistical methods and the occupied resource is represented by a certain statistical characteristic which is named as "effective bandwidth". Elwalid and D. Mitra etc. extended this method into wireless networks to describe the wireless resources occupation and design the "effective bandwidth"-based call admission control schemes [14] [15] [16] . The essential purpose of this "effective bandwidth" method is to solve the problem that the required resources of the call are uncertain for the bursty nature of the traffic whereas the network needs to know the resources required by a new incoming call before it admits the call. However, we have different objectives, i.e. to find a algorithm to uniformly quantify the occupied resources which are variedly presented when the call is in different wireless networks. The algorithm is based on the following fact: The only transmission medium for wireless communication networks is electromagnetic wave. The diverse resource forms, statistical time slots in WLAN and time-frequency blocks in LTE network, can be seen as the different partition of the electromagnetic spectrum in different orthogonal spaces, and can be somehow mapped into spectral bandwidth.
Second, based on the proposed concept of equivalent bandwidth, an economic model is then established as a revenue function to evaluate the revenue gain when admitting a new call to each RAT. Subsequently, upon the comparison of received revenue gain between two RATs, a call network selection algorithm is designed. Unlike most researches only take under-loaded scenario into consideration [10] [11], we also take care of over-loaded scenario. By incorporating the balancing index into the revenue function, the algorithm could perform load balancing efficiently between two RATs in the heterogeneous networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: The new resource allocation scheme in WLAN and LTE system is proposed in Section 2. In Section 3, a network selection algorithm is presented based on Section 2. In Section 4, parameter Settings and Simulation results are implemented. Section 5 concludes the paper.
System Model
Assuming that MTs are equipped with different RF modules of WLAN and LTE radio interfaces so as to connect with both networks technically. The coordination functionality in the two networks has to implement an effective network selection algorithm to maximize the system revenue while realizing load balancing between the integrated networks. The system revenue is closely related to the resources assigned to the calls. However, there is no uniform denotation of resources which we need to define the system revenue function in the WLAN and LTE heterogeneous networks. Therefore, in this model, we firstly manage to use the concept of equivalent bandwidth as a uniform denotation of resources in the heterogeneous system, upon which the proposed network selection algorithm is then designed to achieve more revenue, lower blocking probability and better load balancing compared with other network selection algorithms.
We consider the heterogeneous networks supporting several classes of multi-media traffic (denoted as i Φ , for 1, 2, , i S = ⋅⋅⋅ .). For a call of class i Φ , the activity factor is denoted as i η and when the call is at the ON state, it can generate packets with a certain bit rate i B . Assuming each packet contains s P bit, then every call will generate packets with different rate
( T is the time slot duration).
Equivalent Bandwidth Formulation in WLAN
According to IEEE802.11 standard, if a call wants to transmit data, it must detect channels free for a while. When the channel is detected busy, the call will delay the transmission until the channel is idle for duration time of a DCF interframe space (DIFS). If the channel is detected idle for the time of DIFS, the call will start a counter. The size of the counter is random derived from [ . The counter decreases by one when idle time slot is detected. Otherwise, it will stop counting. When the counter is decreased to 0, the user can send packets in the next coming time slot. If the receiver receives the packets successfully, it will send ACK after a short interframe space (SIFS) to the sender whose contention window length will be reset to min CW . If the sender doesn't receive ACK for a duration time of 'ACK time out', which means a collision happened, the CW will be doubled until reaching max CW . Then the sender will reschedule the transmission by randomly choosing a counter in[0, 1] CW − . When the retransmission limit is reached, the packet will be discarded. A packet that one user generates may experience channel detection, waiting time before transmitting and probable collision. The time is defined as the equivalent channel occupation time. During the equivalent channel occupation time, these following situations may happen [17] :
(1) The network is free, and the customer is detecting channels (2) The network is busy, and other customers have sending packets successfully (3) The network is busy, and some packets crushed (4 
Therefore, the total waiting time before transmitting successfully is:
The probability of sending successfully until trying k times is 1 (1 )
, where i p represents the probability of failure-sending. Therefore, we get the average waiting time: 
where f T is the time duration when the channel is sensed busy due to failed transmissions. f T includes transmission time of a packet, DIFS and the time of 'ACK timeout'. We get:
Therefore, the total collision-occupation time of all calls in WLAN system can be expressed as:
From the above, we can get the equivalent channel occupation time i T to transmit a packet successfully, that is:
To keep the system steady, we have to make sure that:
This means:
Since 1 i i W λ  , the above inequation can be simplified as:
With the i c T and ' S T formulations, we can finally get:
We define:
as the Equivalent Bandwidth of a call in class n Φ in WLAN system, then our final inequation T w P = is a constant weighted spectrum of the system, which represents the total system bandwidth. Equation (12) means that the system is stable only when the equivalent bandwidth occupied by all calls in the system is less than the system bandwidth.
Equivalent Bandwidth Formulation in LTE
The OFDMA technology used in the LTE system with total amount of C sub-carriers is considered in our scenario. Each call in the system has its required transmission power respectively to maintain different levels of QoS satisfaction. According to [19] [20] , the achievable rate on sub-carrier j allocated to the n th user in service class of i Φ can be defined as:
, where 1.5 / log(5* ) (14), the user's data rate in service class ( 1, 2,...,
Where, in R is the average data rate of n th user ( 1, 2,... )
N denotes the number of activated users in service class i Φ , in C is the number of allocated sub-carriers to the n th user in service class i Φ , in p denotes the average power allocated to the n th user, i η is the activity factor for service i Φ , we use in G [20] as the average channel gain for user n in service.
After truncating appropriately Taylor series expansion for equation (15) , in R is reformulated as:
Given i B as the required bit rate for a class i Φ call, which is determined by the QoS profile of the service class, the number of sub-carriers needed for the bit rate i B can be obtained after some algebraic operations:
The equivalent bandwidth in ∂ is defined by multiplying in C with single sub-carrier bandwidth
in ∂ denotes the equivalent spectral bandwidth occupied by a call of class i Φ to satisfy its QoS metrics (including BER and bit rate requirements) under certain channel conditions. As we know in the OFDMA system, the number of allocated sub-carriers to all ongoing calls cannot outnumber the total number of system sub-carriers. This can be formulated algebraically as follows:
Multiplying the inequality (19) by single sub-carrier bandwidth W yields:
where 0 W is total bandwidth in the LTE system.
Equation (20) as well as equation (12) expresses the equivalent spectral bandwidth restriction of LTE and WLAN systems: The prerequisite for guaranteeing the QoS of calls and stability of the systems is that the equivalent bandwidth occupied by all calls in the system should be less than the system bandwidth. Equation (20) and equation (12) convert different resource allocation schemes in LTE and WLAN systems into a quasi Frequency Division Multiple Access (FDMA) mode where each call occupies a part of systems spectral bandwidth. This equivalent spectral bandwidth can be used to uniformly define the revenue function for both systems.
It can be seen from (20) that the less in ∂ is, the more calls can be admitted. To find the
Substituting in opt p into equation (18), we get the optimal equivalent bandwidth for a certain class of service:
From the deduction of equation (13) and (22), the physical layer resources, i.e. statistical time slots in WLAN, power and sub-carriers in OFDMA, occupied by calls according to their QoS requirements have been mapped into equivalent bandwidth. We can thereby define the revenue function depended on it in the next section and design the revenue-based network selection algorithm.
Proposed Network selection Algorithm
In this section, we propose a network selection algorithm based on a designated revenue function in the wireless heterogeneous networks. The revenue function evaluates the revenue receive by a network when it allocates bandwidth to calls (i.e. admit calls). Then based on the results, the network selection algorithm chooses the most suitable network for the new call. It was shown in [18] that the adopted revenue function should have the characteristics of continuous, strictly concave and twice differentiable [12] . Thus, we manage to use a kind of Bell function as the revenue function, which has got the above characteristics, to denote the corresponding revenue received when allocating bandwidth to the incoming call [12] :
Where x denotes the bandwidth resource allocated to a new call, i ∂ is the equivalent bandwidth requirement of service class i Φ , ( , ) i B x ∂ denotes the received revenue when allocating bandwidth x to the new call. Fig. 1 is depicted below to show the main characteristics of the revenue function: From Fig. 1 we can see that the received revenue grows with the increase of bandwidth allocation to a new call, which reaches the highest value when the allocated bandwidth equals the bandwidth requirement. Therefore, this function, as a reference revenue function, is proved to be rational to reflect the difference between the allocated equivalent bandwidth and the equivalent bandwidth requirement.
Additionally, in order to perform the load balancing issue between the coupled integrated networks, we define a load balancing index to maintain certain level of traffic balance in the system. The index for RAT j is considered as follows:
where i j n is the current existed number of class i Φ users in RAT j , in j x denotes the bandwidth allocated to each user of class i Φ and j W is the system bandwidth of RAT j . It is obviously that the balancing index j θ decreases gradually as the system load is getting heavy.
By introducing the balancing index, a new revenue function with load balancing for each RAT is established as follows:
Thus, the revenue gain for each RAT when admitting a new incoming call can be formulated as: denotes previously allocated bandwidth for every ongoing call before admitting the new call in RAT j . If RAT j is over-loaded which means there remains insufficient residual bandwidth for the incoming call, every ongoing call is required to make their effort to contribute some of their bandwidth to the incoming call according to our proposed network selection algorithm. Based on the above analysis, we can design the network selection algorithm in the heterogeneous networks under the following conditions:
Under-loaded Condition (1). Algorithm Description
In this condition, the residual system bandwidth resources calculated based on equivalent bandwidth in either RAT are sufficient to accept a new incoming call. Therefore, our algorithm states that this incoming call is expected to be admitted in one of the RATs based on the comparison between the revenue gains of RATs and the call will be allocated with its requested amount of equivalent bandwidth. The revenue gain of per RAT after accepting this new call can be calculated by the equation (26) Select the WLAN network (it is the RAT with higher priority) End
Over-loaded Condition
(1). Algorithm Description When the system residual bandwidth resources are not enough to provide for one new call, our proposed algorithm indicates that all of the ongoing calls have to contribute some of their equivalent bandwidths to the incoming call according to certain method in order to accept this call under bearable degradation of each user's QoS. In other words, the system bandwidth resources are facing the redistribution and the assigned bandwidth for every ongoing call is varied after admitting the new user.
Our algorithm designs that the bandwidth allocation for all calls including the incoming call is updated according to the weights of their bandwidth requirements, upon which the total bandwidth assignment is renewed and every call receives its weighed linear division of total system bandwidth respectively after admitting the new call. Specifically, the total system bandwidth is redistributed algebraically as follows: With the increasing number of admitted calls in the over-loaded condition, the system revenue gain and users' QoS level in each RAT decrease gradually. Therefore, two important adjustable thresholds W E and L E can be defined as the revenue gain lower bound for WLAN and LTE respectively in order to control the QoS degradation level for certain class of service. Since different services have diverse QoS requirements, their tolerance of revenue degradation varies. Therefore, W E and L E are defined based on the strictest QoS requirement. Then, our core network selection algorithm for over-loaded scenario is proposed as follows (for one class of service): (2). Core Algorithm Implementation:
Step 1: Initialize: 0 
Performance Evaluation

Simulation Environment
We consider the WLAN and LTE heterogeneous scenario. These two cells are collocated together to form a kind of coupled integrated network. The Okumura-Hata model [18] is adopted as a channel propagation model to simulate the transmission loss in the micro-cell system, in which the transmitting and receiving antenna gains are normalized to 1. We assume perfect power control scheme is implemented in either RAT between base stations and MTs in order to achieve desired QoS requirements in different services.
In our system, we consider two classes of services: Voice and Data with transmission rates of 16kbps and 64kbps respectively. The other parameters are listed in Table 1 . . 2 shows that the equivalent bandwidth occupied by a call increases with the rising of system load (in terms of number of voice users, where the number of data users is fixed at 10) . The reason is that the collision probability of a call increases with the system load and the collisions lead to the rising of the equivalent channel occupation time for the call to transmit a packet successfully. 3 depicts the equivalent bandwidth required for voice calls varying with their allocated power levels in LTE system. It can be seen from the figure that there appears an optimal value of power allocation which corresponds to a minimum equivalent bandwidth requirement for voice calls in LTE. Additionally, we can also find that the optimal value of equivalent bandwidth is independent with the variation of BER requirement, which has been proved by equation (15) that the optimal equivalent bandwidth only relies on call's transmission rate. Another distinct observation is that the optimal value of allocated power gets small when BER requirement degrades, which is quite reasonable in the sense that less power allocation might cause BER degradation. The results in the figure provide a set of optimal power control and sub-carrier allocation strategy under different BER requirements. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the load balancing efficiency between two network selection methods for both voice and data services. In the figures, for admitting either voice or data calls, our proposed method can achieve better load balancing than the utility function-based access selection (UFAS) method in [12] since our algorithm introduces a more efficient balancing index into the network selection method. By contrast, the algorithm implementation result for UFAS method indicates that when the load condition in WLAN is extremely heavy, there still appears no new voice user being admitted into LTE system.
Simulation Results
Fig
For the collision reason, the required equivalent bandwidth for a single call in WLAN increases with the rising number of admitted calls. Thus, the consumption rate of the system spectral bandwidth in WLAN is consequently higher than that in LTE network. Therefore, it is observed in Fig. 4 that the incremental rate of calls accessing to WLAN is lower than that of LTE, it means that the proposed algorithm is inclined to direct users accessing to LTE network when user numbers and collisions grow in the WLAN network. Fig. 5 demonstrates similar algorithm load balancing between two methods for admitting data users into the heterogeneous system. And we can observe in the UFAS method that when all the system remaining resources in LTE are totally unoccupied by any user, there remains only 25% residual capacity available in WLAN system, which appears to be inferior to the load condition under our proposed algorithm. In Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , the new call blocking probability of both voice and data users is analyzed in each RAT in the heterogeneous system. Here, we suppose that three-fifths of the system bandwidth resources have already been occupied by ongoing voice or data calls in either RAT.
As shown in the two figures, under certain level of QoS constraint, the new call blocking probability in either voice and data service increases with the growth of new call arrival rate since the increasing number of new calls arrivals leads to more system resources occupied, thereby increasing the call blocking opportunity. From the simulation, we can find the blocking probabilities for both services in either RAT in the proposed method less than those in UFAS method, which means that our proposed network selection algorithm can achieve better resource utilization. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we firstly propose a new resource denotation method based on equivalent bandwidth mapping concept in order to uniform the expression of resources in WLAN and LTE heterogeneous networks. Based on this mechanism, all the QoS requirements of certain service can be mapped into the equivalent bandwidth, which makes it possible to define system revenue function related to the system resources. We subsequently design network selection algorithm based on an economic model. Simulation results show that introducing efficient load balancing index makes this algorithm achieve better load balancing performance. And by accepting small level of QoS degradation, our proposed algorithm also achieves lower new call blocking probability and larger system capacity than the utility function-based access selection (UFAS) method.
APPENDIX A
To obtain the equation (4), we define i q as the probability of a call in class i Φ sending a packet in a time slot. The collision occurs when at least one of the remaining calls of all service classes also transmits in the same slot and we get the following equation: By substituting (a-4) into (a-1), the collision probability is represented as 
